Earlier papers demonstrated an extensive genetic exchange among fluorescent Pseudomonads; this one documents for genes specifying enzymes of peripheral dissimilation an extrachromosomal array, segregation, and frequent interstrain transfer. An hypothesis is presented of a general mechanism for the formation and maintenance of metabolic diversity. The example used, the path of oxidative cleavage of the carbocyclic rings of the bicyclic monoterpene D-and L-camphor, terminates in acetate release and isobutyrate chain debranching. By transduction, two gene linkage groups are shown for the reactions before and after isobutyrate. The group for reactions before isobutyrate is plasmid borne, cotransferable by conjugation, mitomycin curable, and shows a higher segregation rate from cells that are multiplasmid rather than carrying a single plasmid. The genes that code for isobutyrate and essential anaplerotic and amphibolic metabolism are chromosomal. By conjugation plasmid-borne genes are transferred at a higher frequency than are chromosomal, and are transferred in homologous crosses more frequently than between heterologous species. Most isobutyrate-positive fluorescent pseudomonad strains will accept and express the camphor plasmid.
The three purposes of this paper are: (i) to record the genetic and chemical properties of a terpene dissimilation pathway including an extrachromosomal gene array in the fluorescent pseudomonad, PpG1. Previously communicated were Rheinwald's thesis (1), a brief review$, and a resume (2); (ii) to illustrate the interstrain transfer of plasmid-borne genes among fluorescent pseudomonad species and to suggest a workable nomenclature; and (iii) to present a mechanism for the formation and maintenance of diversity among organisms with limited genomes. The basic concepts without details were outlined earlier (3, 4) .
The broad nutritional and metabolic potential of these bacteria is amply documented; partial definition of the genetic organization (5, 6) and regulation (6, 7) of the biosynthetic and dissimilatory processes has appeared. Selected strains have provided the methods and quantitation to define the enzymes and prosthetic groups functional in direct oxygenation, ring cleavage, and chain-debranching processes. outlines, for a single terpene pathway (6, 8, 9) , the essential facts required to follow the chemical intermediates, the metabolic pathways, the enzymes, and the definition of phenotypes and genotypes presented. (8, 12) . The chemical advance, with assays, has pinpointed mutant loci to define the genetic organization of the peripheral metabolic processes, to clarify genetic homologies between P. aeruginosa and the P. putida fluorescens group (13, 14) , and to foster as well an improved communication among a growing group of investigators (15) . In turn, the genetically prepared strains have allowed the selective labeling of the prosthetic groups of metallo active sites with isotopes and analogues and, thus, through physical and chemical measurements, to foster an understanding of structure and mechanism (11, 16) . 2 Years after our discovery and elaboration of a conjugation system (1) in Pseudomonas putida, with demonstration of the clustering of genes controlling camphor oxidation on a plasmid, we record here the evidence accumulated with several fluorescent l)seudomonad species upon which to base more extensive reports on the variety, transfer, and regulation of plasmids specifying diverse metabolic process (17) (18) (19) (20,, 21) ; camphor pathway genes are from strain PpG1 (22, 23) ation of both (+) and (-)-camphor and their 1, 2 lactones (10, 11). As shown in Fig. 1 10 ,ug/ml of mitomycin C, but 25 or 50 Ag/ml yields Cam-cells in excess of 0.9 per cell per generation. The two Cam+ P. aer.uginosa exconjugants a924 and a929, derived from a12 and al3, are inhibited by 25 ug/ml of mitomyciin, but 10 ,ug/ml produces Cam-progeny at frequencies of 0.8 and 0.94 per cell per generation.
All the cured strains lack the camphor pathway enzyme activities for which we have assays. That is, the Cam-PpG1 derivative, 572, and aeruginosa strains a12 and a13 contain less than 1 international enzyme unit/mg of protein, whereas PpG1 and the exconjugants a924 and a929 contain, in -Mmol (StrsCam-), the Trp+Cam+ exconjugants were Str8-that is, cam was transferred, Strs was not. The Cam+ "plasmid" transfer frequencies were about 10-5 per donor, the chromosomal markers <10-9 again indicating the-lack of linkage. Table 5 shows the effect of a second l)lasmid on transfer and on the stability of the exconjugates. The preparation of three strains carrying CAM, MDL, or only CAM include: in the first pair of crosses the exogenote/MDLtrp(ABD) + in donor, then recipient, where selection on camphor minimal media requires the presence of the Trp+ exogenote for survival. The third cross concerns cam transfer to a CAMd recipient. The first, 927 X 327, yielded unstable exconjugants that segregate to Cam-at 5-10% per generation, compared to the second, a929 X 927, of 1-5% per generation. These rates are as . The chromosomal markers were not transferred above a frequency of 10-9 per donor. Conditions for the transfer of chromosomal markers have been observed (32) ; further data will be the topic of a later manuscript.
Recipient Range of CAM Plasmids. The evidence of genetic homology among Pseudomonas putida, fluorescens, and aeruginosa (13, 14, 34) was extended to the CAM plasmid. (23, 34) in Pseudomonas putida. The three cistrons, specifying hydroxylase component proteins (10, 11) plus the alcohol dehydrogenase (FdeH) cistron under coordinate regulation (4), is unusual only in the appearance of relaxed inducer specificity (4) and is consistent with regulation at the transcriptional level. The location of the ibu genes, most likely chromosomal, and the degree of clustering can now also be defined, and the apparent inability to transfer the entire set of genes specifying the camphor pathway by transduction can be defined as well.
The replicative autonomy and plasmid nature of the cam gene cluster seem assured on several lines of evidence: these include the spontaneous and mitomycin C-induced formation of Cam-mutants lacking the entire complement of camphor pathway enzymes, the transmissibility of the entire cam gene cluster by conjugation without chromosomal genes, and the incompatibility of cam genes with the known extrachromosomal element carrying/MDL...trp(ABD)+. The incompatibility could derive from a competition for the same replicative membrane attachment site, or from poor distribution of the nonselected plasmids to daughter cells. Analogous incompatibility is known among plasmids in E. coli and Staphylococcus aureus (35, 36 PpG1 , where the survival of the recipient on tryptophan-free medium requires retention and replication of the exogenote, since lack of homology with the chromosome appear to preclude integration. The genetic organization of the mandelate genes in PpG3 is unusual (37) relative to other P. putida ai)d P. aeruginosa strains, and will also merit further attention.
Further analyses of peripheral pathways in dissimilatory metabolism and their genetic bases have been initiated (17, 19) and will be extended also as a step in the eventual analysis of the general significance of the type of genetic organization and regulation reported here.
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